MUSICAL ACTS AUDITION FORM – UK APPRECIATION DAY 2013!

The Appreciation Day Commission invites musicians to audition for UK Appreciation Day that will be held Thursday, May 16, 2013. Appreciation Day is an event that combines the former Staff Appreciation Day and Fun Night. It is a time to express appreciation for the work and dedication of staff, faculty and their families and to celebrate community. The day will offer food, live music, carnival rides, door prizes, exhibits, UK t-shirts, special guests and more.

GUIDELINES

√ Form may be accompanied by a video (5 copies) or web-link to your YouTube audition video.
√ If using CD, DVD or Flash Drive format, 5 copies must be submitted that are viewable in any computer or video player. Flash Drive/CD/DVD’s must be labeled clearly with your name and type of audition. If using web-link, upload your video to YouTube.com and provide a direct link to your video for consideration. The deadline for all audition forms to be submitted is March 5, and all web-link videos must remain posted on YouTube or Reverb Nation through March 25.
√ Live auditions will be held in the Student Center Small Ballroom March 19 from 5:30 to 8:30.
√ Auditions may include more than one number, but should not exceed a total of 10 minutes.
√ Solo acts should be submitted as solo performances, not as part of a group performance.
√ Each act must have at least one current member who is a UK faculty or staff member.
√ No media will be returned.
√ No money or fees will be paid to any individual or group to perform. Only one appearance per night.
√ Musical individuals and/or groups will share the stage and some equipment, due to time constraints.

APPLICANT INFORMATION

Group Name: ____________________________
Contact Name: __________________________
Address: ________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________
Phone: ____________________________
E-mail: ____________________________
CD/DVD (check) ________ (5 copies needed for judges)
Reverb Nation Link: ____________________________
YouTube Link: ____________________________

GENRE (Check one) ACT INFORMATION:

Country/Southern Rock: ________ Preferred Order to play (rank 1, 2, 3): ________
Blues: ________ 1st Choice: ________
Jazz or R&B: ________ 2nd Choice: ________
Contemporary/Soft Rock: ________ 3rd Choice: ________
Will play anytime: ________
Number of members in your group: ________
List performance number on accompanying videos:

Please check music to be played. IF OTHER MUSIC IS PERFORMED CHECK HERE. Appropriate for all audiences (children-adult) Time limit: 45 minutes

Equipment to share if selected to perform:

Describe your musical act. Questions may be directed to Michael Bratcher or Holly Clark at michael.bratcher@uky.edu, hclark@uky.edu.

DEADLINE AND JUDGING

Audition forms are due March 5. Acts selected to audition will be notified by March 12. Results will be announced via email March 26. Email forms to hclark@uky.edu or fax them to (859) 257-9240. One judge from each of the following areas will be represented: Office of the President, University Senate and the Appreciation Day Commission.

UK Appreciation Day is sponsored by the Office of the President, coordinated by the Staff Senate and brought to you by the Appreciation Day Commission.